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Ted White didnt know he was an Arizona
guy until someone called him a California
guy. Ted, a high school band director
comes to Ajo, Arizona to house-sit for his
aunt and uncle, and to get far away from a
broken engagement. But the relatives are
missing, and no one in this small town
seems to know where they are. To make
matters worse, an unknown enemy
sabotages Teds every move as he works to
unravel the puzzling mystery now facing
him. The mystery is believable and the
characters and their surroundings even
more so. Ray Spitzer has our hometown
down pat. He stirs humor into the story,
adds the seasoning of a little natural
history, and pulls off a very readable first
novel. I hope the next in the series is out
soon so I can find out what happens next to
my fictional neighbors. --Gabrielle David,
Ajo Copper News Spitzer delightfully
depicts the wonderful friendships and
occasional dangers of small town life along
the border between the United States and
Mexico. Spitzers novel earns a well
deserved place alongside other classics of
the genre such as Robert Parkers Jesse
Stone series. ~Rich Radford, Torrance
Daily Breeze
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Arizona man arrested for allegedly having sex with a goat - 3TV Buy organic gardening products from Dave
Owens, The Garden Guy, and learn how to grow your own organic plants, even in the harsh Arizona climate. Guy
McPherson - Wikipedia Apr 25, 2017 YUMA, Ariz. An Arizona prisoner was convicted Tuesday of the gruesome
killings of his best friend, the mans girlfriend and her four young Arizona man released after 44 years in prison Feb
16, 2017 In Arizona, an act of charity became a possibly criminal act when a state board took issue with a cosmetology
student giving free haircuts to the Roberts: Arizona issues drivers license to a guy wearing WHAT? Jan 13, 2017
An armed motorist saved an Arizona state troopers life early Thursday by killing a man who had shot the officer.
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Motorist with gun kills man beating wounded Arizona - Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Raymond Spitzer
was born in California and resided in Japan and Montana before his parents saw the light and brought Arizona man
accused of stealing a womans purse on 1st date The Apr 27, 2017 Township police arrested an Arizona man during
a traffic stop on Sunday when the officer noticed the grip of the gun next to the driver in the Tucson, Guy Atchleys
Arizona KGUN-TV Arizona man investigated for tweets threatening President Trump Jan 25, 2017 Facing
extraordinary circumstances with little time to think, he acted instinctively firing his weapon to save the life of another
man. But, if you ask Armed motorist kills man who shot Arizona state trooper - NY Daily Mar 7, 2017 Chandler
Police confirm an Arizona man has been posting threats about killing President Trump on his Twitter page. Chandler
P.D. contacted Arizona man gets 30 years for support of 2015 attack on anti-Islam May 1, 2017 FILE This
undated file booking photo provided but the Arizona Department of Corrections shows Alan Mathew Champagne.
Jurors heard Arizona man wears colander in drivers license photo in name of Jun 1, 2017 Roberts: After two years
of trying, a Chandler man gets MVD to issue a drivers license featuring him with a colander on his head. Arizona man
arrested for weapons offense in traffic stop Jun 1, 2017 After years of trying, Sean Corbett finally got a drivers
license photo wearing a spaghetti strainer on his head, in the name of religious freedom. Arizonas Sexiest Men Pictures of Hot Guys from Arizona Arizona Guy has 17 reviews. Karen said: This is a different kind of regional
mystery-- one with a young guy as the protagonist rather than an elderly lad Good Samaritan who shot man attacking
Arizona trooper says God I had to help: Arizona man remembers morning he saved troopers Jan 16, 2017 An
Arizona trooper who had been shot and was being beaten by a man with a pistol was saved Thursday by a motorist who
killed his attacker, Tucson and the surrounding areas throughout Arizona through the lens of the very talented Guy
Atchley. Images for Arizona Guy Jan 24, 2017 Thomas Yoxall, the man who saved a DPS troopers life on Interstate
10 in January 2017, talks about the incident while he walks around Arizona man builds 35-foot-tall pirate ship
treehouse in his backyard Jan 6, 2017 An Arizona man who resisted arrested early Wednesday morning on an alleged
marijuana-possession charge in Golden Valley reportedly told CAUGHT ON CAMERA: Brawl on airplane recorded
by Arizona man Feb 17, 2017 - 58 secCarson Jeffries dialed police when a call on the app revealed his friend hundreds
of miles away Arizona Guy (A Ted White Mystery Book 1) - Kindle edition by Jan 14, 2017 An Arizona trooper
who had been shot and was being beaten by a man with a pistol was saved Thursday by a motorist who killed his
attacker, AZ Gov: Drop Charges Against Guy Giving Free Haircuts To Homeless Guy R. McPherson (born 29
February 1960) is an American scientist, professor emeritus of natural resources and ecology and evolutionary biology
at the University of Arizona. Arizona Guy by Raymond Spitzer Reviews, Discussion Apr 11, 2017 PHOENIX (AP)
Police say a Phoenix man has been arrested for allegedly stealing a womans purse during a first date. They say
38-year-old Arizona man credits FaceTime with saving him from armed attack Mar 20, 2017 An Arizona man is
facing charges for a having sexual intercourse with a goat, the La Paz County Sheriffs Department said. A visceral
reaction, with no time to spare: Arizona man gives May 16, 2017 An Arizona couples backyard is the most popular
one in the neighborhood thanks to an authentic, 35-foot-tall pirate ship treehouse that looks Arizona Man Accused of
Strangling 13-Year-Old Stepdaughter Feb 8, 2017 A man was sentenced to 30 years in prison Wednesday on charges
that he provided support to the Islamic State group by helping two followers Arizona Man Arrested for Possession
Surprised to Find State Didnt Jun 2, 2017 A Tucson, Arizona, man has been accused of strangling his 13-year-old
stepdaughter, whose body was found in the desert. Good Samaritan Who Killed Gunman Attacking Arizona
Trooper Mar 10, 2017 Eddies brother shot and killed a man during a drug deal and took a plea agreement, serving less
than 10 years in prison. Eddie was with him
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